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THIS BOOK ANSWERS TOUGH QUESTIONS ABOUT THE ORIGIN OF EVIL

NOAH

ANOTHER STORM IS COMING

NEW!
How could a God of love destroy so many people in the Flood? Is He just a tyrant who wipes out anyone who disagrees with Him?

Would you be stumped if someone asked you these questions? Not if you're armed with Remnant's new book: *Noah: Another Storm Is Coming*.

Tough questions about God will be on the minds of your coworkers, neighbors, and friends as the movie *Noah* appears in theaters this month.

- Why did God allow sin in the first place?
- Why would a loving God destroy the entire earth and everything on it?
- How does this vengeful Old Testament God fit with the caring Jesus of the Gospels?

Remnant’s latest sharing book gives Bible answers that make sense. *Noah: Another Storm Is Coming* unveils God’s plan of salvation from Satan’s fall to the earth made new. **Unlike any Hollywood blockbuster, it tells the whole story.**

*Noah: Another Storm Is Coming* prepares your loved ones to face the crises of the end times. Jesus told us that the days before His second coming will be like the days of Noah and the days of Lot. This book covers both of these crucial topics:

- The origin of evil in heaven
- Creation and the seventh-day Sabbath
- The Flood
- The destruction of Sodom
- God’s deliverance of His people at the end of time
Readers will see why He permitted sin in the first place, how He has shown His love and mercy countless times to our rebellious planet, and how in the end He will get rid of sin permanently.

Let’s put this powerful book out now! Hollywood has spent millions on the Noah movie—now it’s our turn to invest in saving souls.

For the next few days we’re offering a special discount on bulk quantities of *Noah: Another Storm Is Coming*. Blanket your community with this timely message of truth. Give a copy to every loved one you want to see in heaven.

Time is short. Like faithful Noah, let’s share God’s message of warning before the door of mercy closes.

—Dwight Hall, CEO, Remnant Publications
Friends, Hollywood has just spent in excess of $125 million to get people interested in the story of Noah. Now we have the chance to turn their hearts toward the God who saved him. We can use this movie as a springboard to put millions of truth-filled books into the hands of lost people. Let’s take this opportunity to point millions in our communities to God’s end-time ark of safety. Order a case or even a pallet of these life-changing books today!
P.S. Would you help us get the message out by sharing this email on your
social media page? Just click any of the social links below to help us get the word out!
**Share It:** Buy the *high-quality paperback* in bulk for as low as **79 cents each**. This special introductory price **ends March 15**, so order now!

Share with your church this weekend to combine orders and save on quantity discounts.

**As Low As: $0.79 each**

More Details and Purchase

**SHARE**

**NOAH**

Hardcover

by E. G. White

**Treasure It:** Add this timeless classic to your own library. This beautiful *hardcover volume* also makes a great gift for friends and family.